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NAGEL CONSIDERS

BREAKWATER CASE

Commerce and Labor Chief Is

Investigating Charge
About Few Mates.

SUIT FOR $600 PENDS

Tesael Found Damaged In IVrydock

Sailing DUyd Captain Mao
Gnn DccUm Complement

Js Optional.

Though tha ateanyr Breakwater,
against which an action was Instituted
by United States Klstrlct Attorney Mc-Co-

to recover a statutory penalty
of f00 for an alleged violation of the
tHmboal inspection regulations In

carrying two mate instead of three,
haa been released and the caae haa
been made t.ie subject of personal In-

vestigation by Secretary Nagel. of the
Department of Commerce and Labor,
the vessel will not go to aea today, a
acheduled. The Breakwater may not net
outside until Sunday, because of dam-
age found when the craft waa lilted
on tha Oreiton drydock.

It was discovered that the blades of
her wheel were In such condition that
a new propeller will be shipped, while
the shaft was down about an Inch and
the tube requires repairing. The work
has been ordered hurrrled and It la
thought the vessel may be floated and
loaded to sail Saturday. The vessel will
also be cleaned and painted and given
such attention as will fit It for another
hard seaaon on the Portland-Coo- s Bay
route.

W. D. Fenton. attorney for the South-er- a

Pacific, and Assistant United States
District Attorney Evans were In con
ference yesterday restrains; cuargr.
filed, and It developed that the aliened
violation had been reported to the

of Commerce and Labor In
advance of a complaint being filed. Sec-

retary Navel asked that the papers be
forwarded to him. but his message
arrived following the filing of the
pleadings. It was hinted that the case
la the outgrowth of the discharge of
a member of the Breakwater's company
and as the vessel's certificate sets forth
that it la allowed three mates, the fact
but two are carried was reported. It
Is the contention of Judge Kenton and
Captain Macgenn. master of the Break-
water, that as It has carried two mates
since Its purchase by the Southern Ia-cif- ic

and had no more under previous
ownership. earept at sucb times as an
extra man was deemed necessary, that
the requirements of the certificate In
that reitard are optional with the mas-
ter of the vessel.

On the orttand-Co- o Bay run. It la
sai.L there Is no reason why a full
romptement of officers should be car-
ried, t'nder the statute covering such
rases there Is provision of a fine of !"
for certain Infringements. I10U speci-
fied for another and J on a third.
The aggregate fines were sought In the
action brought. Judite Kenton said
yesterday that It was the understand-
ing C:it pending; the decision of the
depirtnient the case would remain In
abeyance.

P.M:iKK TAimfS Ql'OTFD

Rank I.lne ;ie 4 'a bin Sen Ice From
CMI In Orient.

Portland has reestablished Itself In
the Trans-Pacifi- c passenger trade
through the Issuance of a tariff by the
Hank Une. which operates the new
steamer I.ueerlc. now In port, quoting
cabin pasenger rates to Yokohama at

:2J and to Hongkong at t''' a mate-
rial reduction being allowed for round-tri- p

tickets. There are accommodations
for 3 cabin pasengers and because of
the fact all vessels of the fleet are
heavy cargo carriers the rates are lower
than on other lines, eacept the Nippon
Yusen Kalsha.

As the vessels load part cargo here
and finish on Puget Sound there mav
follow an arrangement through which
passengers can make tl.e Journey
north by rail, even as far as British I

Columbia ports, and there embark.
Within 1 days there will be a definite
announcement covering pasenger ques-
tions. In advance of the arrival next
month of the Orterlc. another new ves-
sel, there will also be settled the Ques
tion of handling Inbound rsreo here. )

As the Lucertc brought lumber from the '

Orient direct to this port. It being tha
first shipment handled by the line, the
plan la to load cargo on the other side
so that It will not be disturbed when
Puget Sound consignments are dis-
charged and it can be worked out here,
thereby saving transshipment by rail,
which haa been the procedure.

SMALL. BOATS LIKE CTLVXXEL

Captain Graham Say Recklessness
Can se Many Drowning.

"Keep ail rowboata and canoea out of
tha channel and there will be a decrease
In tha number of drownings during tha
seaaon. declared-Capta- in A. W. Gra-
ham of the Yellow Stack line, yester-
day. "'Watching from our dock wa can
see doxens of pleasure craft every Sun-
day, when conditions are attractive, and
few of them will pull In ahallow water
or near the shore, alt being bound, as
If their craft drew 2t reet of water, to
hang about the main channel. The re-

sult la that stern wheel steamers must
be operated so as to escape the small
boats, yet the small boats are endan-
gered by swells, while la bridge draws
It la Impossible for steamers to be ma-

neuvered and often these skimming
dishes are capsized.

"It Is all right If a man wtsbea to
take such chances, but he should not be
permitted to remain In the channel If
there are women or children In tha
boat-- "

ISTHMUS BUSINESS RCSHIXG

Portland Mar Get Two Steamers
Month After Jnly 1.

Business of the California Asiatic
steamship Company haa Increased with
such bounds that tonnage cannot be
shifted to cover Portland cargo for
May. but the steamer George W. Fen-wt- ck

will be here early to June and
the Riverside early in July. Following
July there will be a monthly schedule,
at least, and If conditions warrant, tha
service) wlU be Increased to two steam-
ers

H. F. Bates, president of the com-
pany spent several hours In tha city
yesterday and departed In the after-
noon for Seattle. He came on busi-
ness connected with the presence In
port of the steamer Riverside and his
principal report was that the move-
ment of freight via the Panama Isth-(D- ns

waa tha heaviest In Its history.
Tb Klv.rslde wlU Anita discharging

thla evening and then load lumber on
the North Bank dock, that cama by rail
from Chehalls and other Interior points.
There will also be over 1000 cases of
salmon, a consignment of damaged
druics and phonographic records going
Kast to be worked over. To complete
loading about 400.000 feet, tha steamer
will go to tha Portland mill and then
proceed to Gray a Harbor, where mostly
shingles will be taken on for New
York.

Big Perrlck Timbers Ordered.
To construct derricks with which to

raise steel on tha new Harrlman bridge,
an order waa yesterday filled by the
North Pacific Lumber Company for
timbers, each feet long and having a
diameter of 14 inches. The material waa
towed by the steamer Hoo Hoo to tha
bridge site.

Marine Notes.

I --umber laden for San ledro. the
schooner Irene waa towed to Astoria
from Rainier last night.

To begin loading lumber for Ban
Francisco the steamer Temple E. Door
yesterday left the harbor for St. Helena.

Carrying wheat for the nlted King-
dom the Russian bark Ocean left tha
harbor yesterday In tow of the steamer
Ocklahama.

Robert Dollar, of the Dollar Steam- -

TXAJaXR IXTEHJGENCm.

One to Arrive.
nan

Breakwater.... Coos Bay In port
Koinoka. ......San fors....ln nort

Kiamata. ..... San Franclscoln port
. llanee. .... ..Eureka In port
Riverside. .... . Balboa. . .....In ,...rt

,Cltr fan Pearo. .. .in port
Oolden Gate. .. Tillamook. ... pr.

. IfAn.Il ...iiuiuvH. ....
Hearts. Ibsvn. . .Hongkong. ...Apr. 20
Pus IT. Elmore Tillamook.... Apr. ;i
Oeo. W. Elder. .Pan Pedro. ...Apr. :s
Beaver.. San Pedro. . . . Apr. --i
Falcon. .......fan Francisco Apr. :4
li.aj. ......... fiaa Pedro. .. .Apr. 21

Scheduled t Depart.
Kama For. Data
Roanoke..... ..Fan Pedro.. ..Apr. 19

Apr. It
Klamath San Francisco Apr. I
Anvil Bandon Apr. It
Klvrslde Hslhoa Apr. SO

Golden Gate. ..Tillamook.... it. "
Break water.... Coos Bar Apr. 22
Ron City Ban Pedro.... Apr. --'3
Sue It. ElmoreTlliamook... Apr. IS
Ceo. TV. Elder.. fan Pedro.... Apr. 5
peaver San Pedro. . ..Apr. SI
Falcon Pan Francisco Apr. 29

Ibsen. . Hongkong. ...Apr. a
Fear Eaa Pedro Mar
Washington... an Francisco Ind'ft

ship Company, reached the city yester-
day from San Francisco on the steamer
Melville Dollar.

Inward cargo of the Brltleh ship Vin-
cent having been discharged at the dock
of the Star Sanl Company she hauled
back to Mersey dock yesterday.

To undergo minor repairs and a alight
overhauling the steamer M. F. Hender-
son, of the Shaver fleet, was laid up
yesterday at the company's East Bide
yards.

Captain Fry. of this city, has been
named master of the ship St. Nicholas,
of the Columbia River I"ackers Associa-
tion, which Is ready to put to aea for
Alaska.

Men emptoyed by the Union Bridge A
Construction Company yesterday sunk
the first caisson of the Broadway bridge
to the ot level and so far no hard
material has been encountered.

When the steamer Bear Bulled yester-
day for San Francisco and San Pedro
she carried lis passengers In the steer-
age, the largest list since the rush of
last season, while In the caaln were Hi
persons.

In order that Chinese members of the
crew of the Bank Line steamer Lucerlc
ran enjoy shore privileges while the
vessel Is here a sufficient bond haa
been given by Captain Mathle to Immi-
gration Inspector Barbour.

In a wireless message received by tha
Weather Bureau yesterday from the
tank steamer J. A. Chanslor It was
stated that on the way from Sitka she
ran Into a gale, blowing from the south-
east, which waa principally felt off
Dixon Strait,

Policeman IJIIis. of the harbor patrol
force, yesterday gave a family named
Johnson two hours In which to vamte a
shack on the east bank of the Willam-
ette, north of the Burnslde-stre- et

bridge, because complaint had been
made of disturbances created.

In general cargo from Eureka and
Coos Bay the steamer Alliance yester-
day entered at the Custom-hous- e, while
the steamer Melville Dollar entered
from San Francisco with cement. The
AUUnce cleared for the same porta and
the ateamer Falcon for San Francisco.

Commander Elllcott, lighthouse In-

spector, has under consideration a rec-
ommendation for the establishment of
four buoys In Tillamook Bay. aa tha
result of a visit from a delegation from
there. Recentlv seven buoys were
asked for. but the Washington officials
did not grant the request.

Bids were yesterday opened by Com-
mander J. M. Elllcott, Inspector of the
Seventeenth Lighthouse District, for In-

stalling a fog signal engine at tha
Destruction Island station and a canvass
of the tenders will be made In a few
days and recommendatlona as to tha
award forwarded to Waahlngton. There
are now under consideration by the
Bureau of Lighthouses plans and esti-
mates for the construction of new
buildings at the eation. which will be
acted on soon.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. April 1$. Arrived Steamer

Boss City, from Fan Francisco. Balled
Fteamer Falcon, for Ran Francisco: steamer
Rue II. Elmore, for Tillamook: steamer bear,
for fan Francisco; Rusaiaa bark Ocean, foryu.en.iowa or Falmouth.

Astoria, April IS. Arrived at :4 A. M.
and left op at I 30 P. U steamer Rose
t'tty. from San Francisco and an Pedro.
Sailed at 12:30 P. M. Steamer Rosecrmns,
for Monterey. Arrived down at S:15 and
sailed at 4i p. M. steamer Bear, for Ban
Francisco and eaa Pedro.

Fan Francisco, April l Ballad at IX nooa
oteamer Casco. for Portland.
Coos Bar. April IS. Passed. II A. U.Tng Pea Rover, for Astoria.
Vlue.nstown. April Is. Arrived British

ship Wm. T. Lewis, from Portland.Barry. April IS. Arrived British ship
Kirkcudbrightshire, from Portland.

Monterey, April IV Arrived last night
Steamer W. P. Porter, from Portland.

T acorn a. "Wash.. April IS. Arrived
ateamer Atlas, from 8an Francisco; ateamerPresident, from San Francisco; Japanese
steamer Ksmaknra Maru. from Seattle. De-
parted Brtttah steamer Klngchow. for Yo-
kohama via Seattle; steamer lallac for
bound porta

Seattle. April !&. Arrived-ateam- er King
Chow, from Tecoma steamer Dolphin, from
Skagway; steimer Atlas, towing barge ftj.
from San Francisco: steamer Edith, from
Teenroa; steamer Tallae. from Tecoma.
Sailed 8teamer Xing Chow, for Liverpool
via the Orient; steamer Queen, for San
Franrl.ro: steamers president Atlas. Tallae.
Kamakura Maru. for Tacoraa.

nan Francisco, April 1ft. Arrived esteem-
ers caglnaw, from Wlllapa; Honoluluan.
from Honolulu). sailed steamers city of
Pnebls, Victoria; Korea, for Hongkong;
schooners Triton, for Jalulet; Mabel dale,
for Astoria. Expansion, for Bristol Bayl;
bark Calcutta, for Yokohama.

Tides a Astasia Wsanssaar.
High. Low.

!: A. M TT feet t0:S A. M....0.S, foot
:33 P. H.. ..I f t in p. M 4.0 feet

Xorth River Branch Resumed.
MONTESANCX April li. (Special.)

Work of laying rails on the North River
extension of the Oregon ex Washington
Railway Company'a road, will be begun
May 1. More than 0 per cent of tha
grade has been completed. Work' on
this branch. 13 miles long, discontinued
last Winter, waa resumed a few days
ago. When finished, the road will tap
one of the richest green timber belts
In Chehalla County, as well aa open
fine valley which will provide excellent
farms.

EXHIBIT IS READY

Missionaries to Display Heath-
en Land Curios.

TURKISH BOOTH FEATURE

Woman's "orth Pacific Board of
Missions to Convene at First

Presbyterian Today AH-Wor- ld

Exhibit Kcady.

Ezhtbtta of curios from every heathen
nation under the sun will be a feature
of the twenty-thir- d annual meeting of
tha Presbyterian Woman'a North Pacific
Board of Missions, which will open to-

night in the First Presbyterian Church.
Thla elaborate collection has already
been Installed In the Sunday School
room of the church.

Mrs. W. B. Mersereau will be In
charge of the Mohammedan booth, rep-
resenting Turkey. Persia and Syria. She
will wear a genuine Oriental costume
tonight, representing a Mohammedan
women of high caste. Even tha head
veil will be In evidence.

Miss Eva Clark, a native of India,
will appear on the platform In native
Hindu costume at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon, and will address the con-
gregation. Later she will take her
place in tha booth representing India
and Burma. Mrs. C. R. Marsh and Mrs.
Albert Ehrgot, returned Baptist mis-
sionaries, will also b In the booth,
and will explain Hindu costumes to
visitors. The booth will be In charge
of Miss Mabel Goss and her lieuten-
ants.

African Booth Attractive.
A hundred women have been study-

ing for weeks the countries they rep-
resent, and will be on hand to explain
the uses to which the various curios
are put.

One of the most interesting booths
is that of Africa, in charge of Mrs. E.
Banks, who, with her husband, was for
14 years a missionary on the Congo.
Several native costumes can be seen,
each consisting of a waistband, and
fringe of strips of bark. A miniature
hut, made by the natives. Is also on
exhibit. The skull "of a man-eati-

crocodile, killed by Mr. Banks, Is also
on exhibition. The natives have a
custom of eating their enemies, but
Mr. Crocodile's body waa not eaten, but
sold to another tribe because in it was
found part of a man's limb. A native
hand loom. Kasai native cloth made
from bark, a leopard skull and hide,
native shield, elephant tusk, native
comb, and a coll of brass rod. used
by the natlvea aa money, are also to be
seen.

Chinese Missionary Attends.
The Chinese temple and house Is In

charge of Mrs. W. 8. Holt, a returned
missionary from China. In the temple
will be a priest, wearing a priest's
robe. Incense will be burning upon the
altar.

Mrs. Warren'a Bible class will have
charge of Laos. In North Slam. Miss
Julian Hatch, a returned missionary,
will be In the booth. The Corean booth
is In charge .of Mrs. Holmes Walker,
of Calvary Presbyterian Church.

With the Alaskan exhibit la a por-

trait of Ir. A. A. Llndsley. flrst pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church, who
planned and put Into execution the
movement among the Presbyterians for
the evangelization of Alaska. Totem
polea and a Chllcat blanket are on ex-

hibition. Miss Marsha Montague is In
charge of the booth.

The booth representing the American
Indian la In charge of Mrs. Oeorge
Llndsley, of Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church. An Indian chief's headdress
and a tomahawk are on exhibition.

Exhibit Ready Today.
The exhibit will be thrown open at

12 o'clock today. It will be closed dur-
ing both day and evening sessions of
the board meeting. It will be open
from 4 to o'clock thla afternoon and
from to 10 o'clock tonight. Mrs. C. J.
Mathls Is In charge of the entire ex-

hibit.
The sessions of the board will be

continued tomorrow, and will close Fri-
day noon. The programme for to-

day Is:
H,m" ":V. "Blow .' Jni TrompeY.'Blow
Opening devotions Theme, "The Challenge

of the Year of Jubilee to Praise." Lead-
er. Mrs. K. 11-- Oeselbracht, Albany.

9 li A-- M.
Appointment of committees by the presi-

dent, Mrs. E. P. Mossman.
Report of secretaries: Recording, Mrs. M. t

Campbell: general correspondence, Mrs.
j. v. Mllilgan: specific work and mis-
sionary candidates, Mrs. W. S. Bolt; cor.
raspondence with missionaries, Mrs. J.
S Dunning: T. P. 8. C E. and Juniors,
Mrs. H. H. Pratt: bands and cradle
roils. Miss Delta Watson: Westminster
Guild. Mrs. W. A. Roberts: box work.
Mrs. W. J. Honeymsn; literature. Miss
Abby Swift Lamberson: united study.
Miss Mabel Goss; editorial committee on
magaxlnea. Mra. J. B. Bradley; mission-
ary substitute. Mrs. Honeyman: mission-
ary extension. Mrs. Fletcher Linn; field.
Miss Julia Batch.

11 A. M
General conference on mission atndy, led by

Miss Mabel Goss.
Minutes.
Hymn JT1:1. 4. 6 .. ....

"Spirit of God. Descend Upon My Heart-Pray-er.

I 0 and 4 P. M .
Hymn "Jesus Shall Reign
Intercessory hour, led br Mrs. William Par-

sons, chairman committee on devotion
Presbyterlal chart

Miss Bva Clarke, Alan abad. India
3:4 J P. M.

Bymn
. People That on Karth Do Dwell"

Toting people adjourn for C E. and West-
minster Guild conferences.

For leaders of study classes A norma class
In "Western Women." conducted by Mrs.
Boudlnot Beeley.

Z:SO P. M.
General conference on children's work Cra-

dle Rolls. How to Organise a Band.
Methods of Teaching. Demonstration
for Wis. Graoe Haya. Led
by Mrs. Charles Park. Salem.

Minutes.
lirrnn. "The Pon of Ood Ooes Forth to War"

young People's Conference, C. E.
study class, led by Mrs. B. A. Thaxter,
opens the day at 2:45 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor and Westminster Oulld

Rally In evening.
1:30 P. M.

Organ recital ....Miss Margaret Lamberson

Song "service'... Led by Dr. J. W. McMtehael
s p. M.

Roll-ca- ll of Westminster Oulld Chapters
Mrs. W. A. Roberta

Prayer Mr. Clarence Steele
Vocal solo Mrs. Lulu D. Miller
Address. Rev. Ernest Hall. Pacific Coast

secretary for forelrn missions.
Roll-ca- ll by presbyteries of C. B. dele-gal- es

Miss Mabsl (loss
Rell-ca- il of C B. Societies

Miss Agnes Plummsr
Awarding of banner-pagean- t

"Pllgrlma of the Night
Mlipah benediction.
Adjourn to the exhibition-roo- for social

hour.

"FALL OF TROY" IS SHOWN

Classical Motion Picture at Majestic
Theater Traws Crowds.

"The Fall of Troy. a motion-pictur- e

representation of the great classical
story of the Trojan War, is being pro-
duced this week at the Majestic Thea-
ter, Fifth and Washington streets. This
picture la a splendid example of the

wonderful advance that has been made
In motion photography and as a spec-
tacle It equals anything that has yet
been done In this line. The beholder
Is left with a vivid mental Impression
of the tragic scenes attending the cap-
ture of Troy and the death of Paris.

Large and Increasing crowds have
been attending the theater every day
this week. The picture was released
for production everywhere at the same
time and la being shown this week In
the principal motion picture houses all
over tbescountry.

More than 2000 persons were used In
staging the production, and In one scene
masses of armored gladiators are seen
engaged. In deadly conflict. The set-
tings were designed with regard for
historical accuracy and are remarkable
for the display of classic gradeur.

The wooden horse outside the gates
is shown, with lta capture by the
Trojans, who make a breach In the
wall to drag It Into the city. Then
comes the sortie In the dead of night
by the soldiers concealed In the horse,
and the firing of the city. The confla-
gration is depicted with realism and
the crumbling and falling of massive
stone buildings appears absolutely
natural.

The flight of the beautiful Helen
with her lover, Paris, from the burn-
ing palace and his death in the duel
with Menelaus, the Injured husband,
ends the story. The production will
continue until Saturday night.

COLLEGE IDEALS FIRST

IKLTA TJPSrLOX ADDRESSED BT
DR. W. T. FOSTER.

Reed Institute President Is in Favor
of Athletics and Fraternities.

Alumni His Host.

"We don't care If we have but five
students the first year and 10 the sec-
ond and so on. so long as we maintain
our ideals," said William T. Foster,
president of Reed College, In an Infor-
mal address given at the University
Club, where he was a guest of the
Portland alumni of the Delta TJpsilon
fraternity recently.

"It would be tedious to you to re-

view all I have said in the publlo
prints, in addresses, et cetera, as you,
no doubt, are Informed as to it all, but
I would like to Impress on the college
men of Portland the great opportunity
which I think they have in furthering
the Interests of Reed College. Our
ideals, of course, are high, and It !s our
aim to have in Reed College nothing but
the best; we want the student c.f the
best type and the Instructor will be of
the best type. A great interosi will
be taken in athletics, as well as learn-
ing, and I might say, being a tennis
enthusiast, that If a member of the
faculty cannot play tennis, he may
have a strenuous time making the fac-
ulty.

"W hope to have everything- - in
readiness to open the school this Fall,
and the way applications are cominir
In from over all the Northwest. It ap-
pears that we. shall start with an un-

usually large enrollment for a college
of this kind. We have found there Is
great need of -- an Institution of this
kind, and as the Reed will not limit
the kind of a school to be founded, we
think we have found Just what Port-
land needs and will need more and
more aa it grows.

"Aa to my attitude toward frater-
nities, that la college fraternities. It is
a deep subject, but I must say that I
favor the Greek lotter society when
rightly organised, ably conducted and
when Its Ideals are high, mentally,
morally and physically. I believe In
learning, right living and outdoor life
for the student and the individual In
all walks of life, and I only hope the
college man of Portland and the
Northwest, as well as all the citizens,
will lend us all the encouragement
possible."

Penman Thompson Here In '85.
EUGENE. Or.. April 18. (To the Edi

tor.) I wish to correct the statement
that the late Denman Thompson made
hie) flrtst appearance In Portland at the
Marquam Grand In 1890. He played 'The
Old Homestead" the week of July 20,

1S5 In the New Market Theater, and
the night of July 27 he also played at
Vancouver, Wash., and then over Mr.
Howe's circuit of the Coast and Sound
cities. He was followed by William Gil
lette, for a week, at the New Market
Theater, at which time Mr. Gillette was
starring in "The Private Secretary," with
the original Madison square company.

MRS. J. P. HOWE, BK.

nia eovernment of Pern proposes a 10
per cent duty on crude rubber exports. The
country is snori oi r. u- -

will ease If ears
yoa. will five yon cure you or
rota or oent my aervloea.
The reason hundreds men todas
are dlsoouraaed Is because titer have
slvea n whom they entrust-
ed their eaae. their preolous health.
They do net oenslder the ability,
professional standing; and reputa-
tion of the physlolaa or specialist
of whom they took treatment, but
have considered far more the fevot
that by not going to a specialist
ability they could s;et cheaper treat-
ment. Such is not the case, because
it requires ability and skill ta outre
any one of the ailments to whloh

my full time aad attention,
and the special 1st who possesses the
ability cure, all the
be can attend to. If you are today
discouraged because yon nave not
been cured It is your own fault.
Iou have no one else to blame but
yourself. If you nave sought treat-
ment and are not cured, it Is simply
because of the fact that you have
not thought enough of your health,
your life, pay the pr'ce of a com-
petent, reliable specialist, who pes-s.aa- aa

ability neoesaarr ta core
you.

The one thins; any man to
consider la simply this: 'T want to
get ewred. I must get the aliment
conquered before It oonquera me."
If you look at this from this
standpoint, valuing: as you must do
your future health aad happiness,

n will mmnII at Anna tha fcflr

I ocsui
Kerve
Vetaa aad

I a I

4

Cured in

A
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Dr. A. G. Smith.
I am the only specialist in Fort--'

land who does not advertise a fic-

titious name or photograph.
I publish my true photograph,

correct name, personally conduct
my office. I am the most success-
ful and reliable, as medical cre-

dentials and press records prove.
I make this statement that you
will know you consult a true spe-liali- st,

who sees and treats pa-

tients personally. I possess skill
rod experience, acquired in such a
way that no other can share, and
should not classed with medical
companies. It is impossible for
a medical company to attend col-

lege. Companies have no diplomas
license to practice medicine in

Oregon any other state. Medi-
cal companies usually are named
after a doctor. A portrait, whose
personality and identity in-

definite, is selected and published
as the legitimate specialist of the
office. Hired substitutes, ordinary
doctors with questionable ability,
give consultation, examination
and treatment.

WRITTEV GUtllAXTEE Dr. Smith's written guarantee means a cure
or pay for services. I guarantee to cure certain ailments or refund
every dollar you have paid me for my services. My services cost you
nothing unless I cure your Varicose eins. Hernia, Piles. Fistula, Blood
Poison, or anv ailment I guarantee to cure. My terms are reasonable
and no more than you are able and willing to pay for benefits.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. SI.

A. G. SMITH
ENTRANCE 234 Vs MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, OR.
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within the reaoh of all, I not aooept your I cannot

I an absolute auarantee to net chara-- e
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The Deaf Can
II The
"ear Electrophone

is an e 1 e c t r 1 cal
won der. It multi-pile- s

sound waves
so the deafest per-
son can distinctly
hear as well as
those with perfecthearing. Can be
used at home be-
fore deciding; to
bay. No treatment
reaulred: gives

instant assistance. Thousands in. use.
Call or write for particulars.

22 Lumbermen. Bid., Fifth and Stark

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE

PAID UNLESS CURED

AJTD pratMAJTElVrXT

and MOST RELIABLE! specialist, one whom you know from his per-
manently and ed reputation to be the beer, and if your case
la plavoed with him the cure will surely follow In short order.

LASTLY, REMIMBER, there Is no man who really desires to be
snred who cannot place his case with me. BECAUSE I always arrange
pr terms so that any man can receive expert attention and care at my
DiirXU'bTlOM.
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W
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Kldawy m Bladdssr
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aflnsssiVs, Varleeae

EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION FREE
Ken make no mistake when they oome to me. I give you the results of

long; axperlenoe, honest, conscientious) work, aad the best service that
mossy oaa buy. If yoa are ailing-- consralt me. Medicines furnished in eux
private laboratory from ILM ta It. 6 a oonrse.

If yon cannot eall. write for blank Hoars A. M. t
p. IC daily. Sundays. to U only.

n . ii 23Q'3 Yamhill St

M. Louis medical to. worem

Five Days

DOCTOR

Varicose Veins.
Hernia, Blood Poison

No Detention From Occupation,
Family or Home

NO SEVERE OPERATIONS,
MANT CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME-SAVIN- MOST NAT-
URAL. MOST SAFE. A RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURE. I
GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTHER MEDICAL AU-
THORITIES THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT, WHICH
ARE THE KEYSTONES TO SUC-
CESS. 1 HAVE THE BEST
EQUIPPED MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST. I WILL GIVE $500
TO ANY CHARITY AS GUARAN-
TEE THAT EVERY STATEMENT
I N TH I S ANNOUNCEMENT I S
TRUE.

I Invite you to come to my of-
fice. I will explain to you my
treatment for Varicose Veins,
Hernia, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Piles. Fistula, Bladder,Kidney, Prostatic and all Men's
Aliments, and give you FREE a
physical examination; If necessary
a microscopical and chemicalanalysis of secretions, to deter-
mine pathological and b a c t e al

conditions. Every person
should take advantage of this op-
portunity to learn their true con-
dition. A permanent cure is what
you want

VARICOSE VEINS
impair vitality. I dally demon-
strate that varicose veins can be
cured in nearly all cases by one
treatment, in such a satisfactory
way that the vital parts are pre-
ss r v e d and strengthened, painceases, swelling subsides; a
healthy circulation is rapidly re-
established, instead of the depress-
ing conditions. I guarantee you a
cure to stay cured or refund the
money.

HERNIA (RUPTURE).
Disregard of existing hernia hae

cost many lives. The smallest
hernias are the most dangerous
to life, because of the increased
liability to strangulation. I cure
rupture In selected cases with per-
fect safety and entail no Buffer-
ing, and do not detain you from
occupation, under guarantee. Many
cases cured to stay cured in one
treatment,

"606 FOR BLOOD POISON.
I use Professor Ehrllch's won-

derful new discovery, " 606,' in V

cases of Specific Blood Poison. It
cures in one treatment, and is thegreatest marvel of medical
science. Thl new remedy has
been successfully used In thou-
sands of cases. Let me explain it
to you.

I CURE
Blood Rupture;
Diseases, Kidney,
Nervous Bladder,
Decline, Prostatic and
Varicose All
Veins, Ailments
Obstructions, Peculiar to
Piles, Men.

I Cure Men Quickly
Men who were drooping and declining:

In spirit and body are being; Drougnc
back to youthful vigor, full - blooded
health and strength again by the
marvelous methods that have grown
out of mv 30 years of study and treat-
ment of every form of masculine ail-
ment. I am making men well and
whole. I am doing what no other spe-
cialist can do for men. When all others
fail I cure, because my practice haa
been wider, my experience more varied,
because my knowledge Is more perfect.
What I am doing for others I will do
for you. Jut the effort of calling at
my office and, without spending one
cent, have a confidential chat with me.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 128 Second street, Portland,
Or. Office hours A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sunday, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

MEN
CURED

Is Our Fee
SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-

tracted and chronic cases cured. AH
burning, itching and inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-

able to call, wr'te for list of questions.
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 1 P. It

Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
224 Vi WASHINGTON STREET,

Corner First. Portland, Or.

KTSO fHOnNO. CHINESE DOCTOR.
Strowbridge bids-- .
18"4 First street,
room 11. and 225 ft
Alder t Chinese
Root and Hern
Medicines. Cures
Cancer. Rheuma-
tism. Consumption.
Dropsy. Catarrh.

tomtcb, Lunc.
Liver and Kidnejl
Troubles. All
Chronic ailments
of men and wo-
men. Examination
rree. Drugstore,
286 Flanders EC

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old. Bellnbls China
Doctor spent lifetime study t
herbs and research in China;
srss arantsd diploma by bs
Emperor; guarantees core all
ailments of mea and woiasa
when others fall If you suf-
fer, call or write to
fON'B MKDICINC CO..
first, Cor. Aides'. rarUaad, IM.

MEN
IF AILING

DECIDE

THE SPECIALIST WHO CURES.
MEN, If you are ailing, do not be-

come a victim of neglect, Do not
wait until your whole system is pol-
luted. Do not delay until your nerv-
ous organization is tottering under
the strain. Do not put off until you
become well nigh a physical wreck,
unfitted for tudy. business or social
duties and obligations. Procrastina-
tion if characteristic of the weak
man; decisive action of the strong
man. DECIDE upon your physician
now. Make up your mind thla mo-
ment to regain your self-contr-

your your self-respe-

If your case is curable, the

DR. GREEN
system of MAX - BUILDING treat-
ment will give you Immediate bene-
fit and a quick and lasting cure.
There Is no uncertainty about It.
No risk to run. Our guarantee NO
MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL SATIS-
FIED is your absolute protection.
We cannot tell you In this an-
nouncement all we would like to,
but will fully and freely explain our
proven methods to all ailing men
who come to us for the help they
Deed.

VARICOSE VEINS
Weak, Swollen, Sagging, Knotted,

Wormy-lik- e Veins, Clotted Stagnant
Pools of Impure Blood, Weak, Nerv-
ous, Low Vitality, Mental Depres--

We daily demonstrate that VARI-
COSE VEINS can be cured without
severe surgical operation. Benefi-
cial effects are immediate. Pain
quickly ceases, enlarged veins rap-Idl- y

reduce, healthy circulationspeedily returns, and strength,
soundness and robust health are
soon restored.
BLADDER AND KIDNEY
The complicated ailments of these

organs are rapidly overcome. There
Is no guesswork about It. We re-
move every obstruction, stop every
waste, allay all Irritation and in-

flammation, revitalize the weakened
organs, and soon accomplish a safe,
thorough and permanent cure.
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON

Rash, Copper-color- ed Spots, Erup-
tions, Ulcers, Sore Month or Throat,
Mucous Patches, Swollen Glands,
Falling Hair.

Our N E U C L E treat-
ment for SPECIFIC BLOOD POI-
SON leaves no injurious after-effec- t.

It does not "lock In" the poison, but
drives it out of the system, so there
can be no comeback. Being a Blood
Purifying, Blood-Makin- g. Blood-Ce- ll

Remedy, it gives the patient a pure,
fresh Blood Stream and restores him
to normal health.

NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY
The cause of Nervo-Vlt-al Debility,

as well as Its evil effect upon the
phvslcal, mental and other powers,
la familiar to all afflicted men. The
symptoms need not be enumerated.

We want all ailing men to know
that our ANIMAL EXTRACT
treatment is the ideal remedy for
NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY. It does
not stimulate temporarily, but re-
store Dermanently. All disagree
able symptoms soon disappear, nerveenergy is regained, self-respe-

and self-contr- ol re-
turn, and the patient Is prepared for
a new period of life.

PILES AND RECTAL
Plies, blind, bleeding. Itching or pro-
truding) Fistula, Ulcers and etc.

Our proven methods make hos-- p

1 1 a 1 operations unnecessary. In
most cases no pain or detention
from business. We guarantee quick
relief and positive, permanent cures.

AFFLICTED MEN
What you want is a cure. Come.... rrn ...1, Cr. i-- n unrlar nn. r1 ua an., r- - ' - -

treatment, you will quickly realize
how simple a thing it is to get well
In the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. Our cures add

years. Office hours, dally 9 to 5;
i n o. ....... .1 . . . in ,a t

only.

DR. GREEN CO.
363 Washington St., Portland. Or.

Cured of Asthma of Four
Years' Standing.

September 24. 1919.
T VaH a.thmn for a number of Years and

afzer trying different doctors and medicine
without relief I came to Dr. C. Gee Wo,
snd after taking- his medicines four or five
months I feel like a new man. His reme-
dies have done me what I thought impos-
sible for anyone to do. They have cured m
of asthma, and I recommend him to any
troubled with similar disease.

ROBERT CRAIG. Newberg. Or.

Gee iw Gee

'THE CHINESE DOCTOR,

mi. wnTiriorfni man has made a life study
of the properties and actions of roots, herbs,
buds and barks on the human system.

r iko remedies which this man uses
are scarcely known to the scientists of this.country, ana in me uunt imiu
handed down from father to son and Kept. m.t profound secret. Most of these
remedies are imported from far-o- ff Asia to
his large laboratories at KlliVi First street.

It seems almost a miracle to many pa-

tients who have called on tills famous man
ar.d In such short time become well by his
treatment. . m .

Tf vou are sick and live out of town, send
4 cents in stamps and secure a symptom
blank. Proper remedies can then be so- -
cured on return of it.

Open Evenings and Sundays.
The C. OfcE WOO CHINESE MEDICINE Co.

first St., tor. .Morrison, yortianu, ur.

Men and Women Cured
The famous S,
K. Chan Chi-
nese Medicine
Company, with

, -- a their remedies.
V ' v" i ot herbs and
VijW. & roots cure won- -

jf derfullv. It has
cured many
mifferers when
other remedies '
h n v railed.

Sure cure for chronic- - private aliments.
nervousness, blood poison. r.icuin.i.m,
asthma, pneumonia, kidney, throat and lung
troubles, consumption. stomach disorders
and other diseases of all kinds. Remedies
harmless. NO OPERATION. Consultation
free. Examination for ladles by Mra S. K.
Chan. Call or write to

The S. K. Chan, Chinese Medicine Co.,
226 V Morrison St.. Portland. Oregon,


